Several flow phenomenaincludingflow field periodicity,rotor shock oscillation,and rotor shock system geometry have been investigatedin a transonic low aspect ratio fan rotor using laser anemometry. Flow perlodlc_ty is found to increasewith increasingrotor pressure rise, and to correlate with blade geometry variations. Analysis of tlme-accuratelaser anemometer data indicatesthat the rotor shock oscillatesabout its mean locationwith an amplitudeof 3 to 4 percent of rotor chord. The shock surface is nearly two-dlmenslonalfor levels of rotor pressure rise at and above the peak efficiencylevel but becomesmore complex for lower levels of pressure rise. Spanwlse shock lean generates radial flows due to streamlinedeflectionin the hub-to-shroudstream surface. 
In recent years several investigatorshave presenteddetailed internal laser anemometerflow field measurementsin transonicaxlal-flowcompressors (1 to 4). The resultsobtained have traditionallybeen used by computational fluid mechanic researchersas a data base for validationof numericalflow field solutiontechniques(5 to 9). Internal flow field measurementswill continueto be used for thls purposeas computationalmethods evolve toward vlscous-lnvlscld interactionschemesand eventuallytoward fully viscous solution schemes.
Such measurementscan also be used to improveour understandingof several flow phenomenawithin transonicblade rows in order to improveempiricalmodels which are still used in the blade design process. Two recent investigators (9 and lO) have attemptedto refine the classic Miller-Lewis-Hartman loss model based on normal shocks (ll) to include effectsof shock obliquityIn the blade-to-blade and spanwisedirection. Another recent investigationhas provided evidencethat the strength of the rotor passage shockmay vary considerablyfrom passage-to-passage and may be time unsteady as well (12) . Both of these phenomenacan impact overallperformancein that they can both cause higher loss than one would predict for a steady flow which is uniform in all passages. It may thereforebe possibleto improveblade row performance by understandingthe origin of such effectsand modifyingthe blade design to minimize them. Other areas of current research interestwhich require internal flow field data are the developmentof secondaryflow and wake mixing models and the effect of blade row interactionson individualblade row performance.
The NASA Lewis ResearchCenter has undertakena program aimed at obtaining detailedmeasurmentswithin transonicblade rows which satisfythe need for internalflow field data generatedby research interestsin the above areas. The first phase of this program involvesmapping of the flow in a transonic low aspect ratio fan rotor in sufficientdetail to enable accurate determinationof the three-dlmenslonal rotor shock structureand the response of the flow field to varyingbackpressureconditions. Flow phenomenasuch as shock unsteadiness,flow periodicity,and shock-drlvenradial flows have also been investigated. Resultsobtained from these measurementsare the subject of this report. Later phases of the current program includemapping of the flow field through controlleddiffusionstators operatingbehind the fan rotor, and a study of the impact of blade row interactionon the Intra-rotor flow field and the wake mixing rate.
LAS_R_ANEMOMETER SYSTEM _!!#h_!!laser anemometer(LA) system used in the present Ingestlgatlonis a slng_e channel fringe anemometerwhich has been previouslydescribed in detail ( 4_ 13, 14) . Optical access to the flow field is providedby a 3 mm thick gl_ss wi'ndow which conformsto the outer flowpath contour in both the circumferential and streamwisedirections. The clearancebetween the window and the rotor tip is 0.5 mm at design speed. The laser beams enter the test compressorin a nominallyradial direction. However,the beams can be deflectedoff-radlalto minimize regionsnear the blade root which are blocked from opticalaccess by spanwiseblade twist, and to enable the measurementof radial velocitycomponents. Liquid seed particleswhich are nominallyl-l.4 microns in diameter are injected into the flow througha 6 mm diameter tube located 35 cm upstreamof the rotor.
The circumferential locationof each velocitymeasurementrelativeto the rotor is determinedby taggingthe measurementwith a pulse from a variable frequencyclock which is phase locked to the rotor rotationalspeed. The clock frequencyis set to give 50 pulses per blade passing. All measurements which occur within an intervalbetweenadjacent clock pulses are assigned to a "rotor shaft position",which is defined as the center of the interval. The blade geometry is used to calculatethe rotor shaft positionwhich corresponds to the blade suction surfaceat any axial, radial point within the rotor. LA measurementsare obtainedwithin a data window which starts on the suction surface of a given blade and contains 50 shaft positionsblade-to-blade across 17 of the 22 rotor blades. The time requiredfor the passing of the last five blades is used to reset the clock frequencyto track rotor speed drift and to perform on-linedata reduction. A typical run consists of obtaining60 000 measurementswithin the data window, which yields about 70 measurementsat each of the 850 shaft positionsif the data are evenly distributed.
Data may be gathered in either a data average mode or a data capture mode. In the data averagemode, only the sum of the velocities,the sum of the velocitiessquared,and the number of measurementsare recorded at each shaft position.Althoughthe velocitymean and standarddeviationare calculatedfrom these three quantities,all informationon the distributionof the velocitieswhich occurredat each shaft position are lost. Since only three words of storage are required for each shaft position,a data window which is 850 shaft positionswide requiresonly 2550 words of storage independentof the number of measurementsrequestedin a run. In the data capture mode each individualvelocitymeasurementwhich occurs at a shaft position is recorded. This mode allows analysis of the distributionof the velocity meaurementswhich occurredat each shaft position and is useful for the analysis of flow steadinessas will be shown later. However,this mode of operation requirestwo words of storagefor each velocitymeasurement. A typical run in which 60 000 measurementsare requestedthereforerequires 120 000 words of storage. The data average mode was thereforeused for most of the measurementsreported here.
Laser anemometermeasurementlocationsare shown in 
TEST COMPRESSOR
The test rotor for the present study is a low aspect ratio fan. The rotor design pressure ratio is 1.63 at a massflow of 33.25 kg/sec. The tip relative Mach number is 1.38 at the design tip speed of 429 m/sec. The rotor has 22 blades, an aspect ratio of 1.56 (based on average span/rootaxial chord), an inlet tip diameter of 51.3 cm, and an inlet hub/tlp radius ratlo_of0.375. The rotor tip clearanceat design speed is 0.5 mm. The rotor does not have a part-spanshroud which is typicallyrequiredto prevent flutter in fan stages of higher aspect ratio. Detailsof the rotor aerodynamicdesign are given in (15) . Note that the rotor stall point occurs at a higher mass flow in the rotor-onlyconfigurationthan In the full stage configuration. One explanationIs that the presence of the statorsmay be suppresslngthe developmentof rotating stallwithin the rotor. A second possibilityis that, In the motor-onlycase, rotor stall may be triggeredby a flow separationin the test rig diffuserwhich is located betweenthe rotor and throttle valve. With the stators removed,the flow enteringthe diffuser still containsmost of the rotor exit swirl, which generatesa relativelyhigh absolute Mach number. In either case, the near stall flow field measurementsobtained in the rotor-onlycase may not be representative of the flow field Just prior to rotor blade stall. However,the measurementsobtainedat the NS operating point do provide a set of data which is consistentwith that obtained at other operatingpoints along the rotor-onlydesign speed llne.
FLOW PERIODICITY
In reportingon LA measurementsobtained in a 550 m/sec tip speed fan rotor with a part-spanshroud,Harvey et al. (12) have shown significant non-perlodlcltyin the flow field at the design speed peak efficiency operatingcondition. Some rotor blade passages displayednearly shock-free flow while other passages displayedthe expected normal shock characteristics. Harvey also observedthat the flow was much more periodic at the design speed near stall point and at part speed operatingconditionsthan at the design speed peak efficiencycondition. The pattern of non-perlodlc flow was frozen to the rotor, i.e. the same flow always occurred in the same blade_passage, which suggests that blade geometry variationswere the cause of the non_perlodlclty. However, the blades were not availablefor inspection when_the non-perlodlclty was discovered. In reportingon measurements obtained in a 426 m/sec tip speed unshroudedcompressorrotor the present author 4 has shown that flow field variationsfrom passage-to-passage were on the order of 5 percentor less except for local variationsaround the blade _ leadlng edges.
The above resultsprompted an investigationof both the running blade geometry and the flow field periodicityin the present fan rotor_ The fan geometry at design speed was measured by focussingthe LA probe volume on the blade tip. The LA system clock frequencywas increasedfrom the usual 50 cycles (shaft positions)per blade passageto lO00 shaft positionsper passage, yieldinga circumferentialresolutionof 0.008 mm between shaft positions. The positionof each rotor blade was measured at 14 axial locationsfor 50 rotor revolutions. The results indicatea high degree of geometricuniformitywithin the rotor. The spacingbetween blades was uniform to within 2 percentand the blades moved by less than O.1 of blade spacing relativeto one another during the 50 measured revolutions. The blade tip LA measurementsindicatedan untwistof l.g6 ±0.04 degrees compared to a finite element analysis predictionof 2.02 degrees.
Blade-to-bladerelativeMach number distributionsacross the 17 measured blades are shown In Fig. 3 . In order to decreasethe statisticaluncertainty of these measurementsat each shaft position,the total number of measurements acquired across the 17-bladedata window was increasedfrom 60 000 to 450 000, whlch would yield aDProxlmately500 measurementsat each shaft postlon if the data were uniformlydistributed. Data obtained at the peak efficiencypoint at 30 percent span, 30 percent chord is shown in Fig. 3(a) . Data obtained at the near stall point at 30 percent span, 20 percent chord is shown in Fig. 3(b) . The peak efficiencyMach number distributionssuggesta two-shock system In the rotorwith a front shock inlet Mach number of 1.35 to 1.4 and a rear shock inlet Mach number of 1.25 to 1.3. Note that the two-shocksystem appears in all rotor passages.
The data indicatethat the flow field in individualpassages can be spatiallyaveraged togetherto providean accurate representation of the flow field in an "average"blade passage. The data also supportsthe observation of Harvey et.al, in that the flow is much more periodic near stall than at peak efficiency. The degree of periodicitywithin the present rotor is closer to that observed in the unshroudedNASA compressorrotor than to that observed by Harvey et al. In the shrouded fan rotor. It would thereforeappear that rotor geometry variationscaused by part-span shroudsmight be the cause of flow field non-perlodlclty. However, the higher tip speed of the shrouded fan rotor might also contributeto the observed periodicitylevels.
One explanationfor the increasednon-perlodlcltyobservedat peak efficiencyIs as follows. Choke flow operatingpoints are often characterized by an oblique shock system In the rotor tip region. As the back pressure is raised and the mass flow decreases,the shock structuretransitionsto a normal shock structure. Becausethe flow field is at a transitionpoint between these two shock structuresnear the peak efficiencyoperating condition,it may be most sensitiveto blade geometry variationsand small flow perturbationsat this flow point.
An interestingfeatureof Fig. 3(a) is the flow field in passage 12 which is clearly differentthan all other passagesat peak efficiencyand which lles outside the envelopeof all other blade passageMach number distributionsat mldgap for the near stall condition. Blade number 12 has a strain guage mounted at 50 percent chord, 30 percent span on the blade suction surface, which is also the point at which the rotor passage shock hits the blade surface. Analysis of flow periodicity20 percent of chord downstreamof the trailingedge at peak efficiencyIndlcatesthat the suction side of blade wake 12 also lles outside the envelopeof all other blade wakes. These results demonstratethat surfacemounted instrumentationlocatedIn transonicregions of the flow field can have a significantimpact on individualblade performance.
UNSTEADY SHOCK MOTION
Shocks have been observedto osc111ateabout their mean location in schllerenphotos and movies taken in wind tunnels and diffusers. It is thereforereasonableto expect that the shocks in transoniccompressorrotors may also displaymotion about a mean position. Such motion can lead to an increasein net shock loss, since the increase in loss when the shock moves upstream (thus increasingthe shock inlet Mach number) Is greater than the loss decreasewhen the shock moves downstream(thus decreasingthe shock inlet Mach number).
In order to investigateshock motion in the test rotor, LA data was acquired in the data capturemode describedabove. The resultsof one such run are shown in Figs. 4 and 5 . Figure 4 Is a plot of the average blade-to-blade distributionof the axial velocitycomponentmeasured at the near stall operatingconditionat lO percent span, 20 percent chord. Figure 5 shows the histogramsof the distributionof the individualmeasurementswhich occured in all blade passages at shaft positionsa to f shown in Fig. 4 . The ordinate of each figure is the number of measurements,N, which occurred in velocity "bins" which are 3 m/sec in width, normalizedby the number of measurementsin the highestbin, NMAX. Since each histogramcontains data from all 17 blade passagesat a given shaft position,it is possiblethat the width of each histogramis due to passage-to-passage flow variationsas opposed to tlme-unsteadlness of the flow. However, inspectionof histograms at a given shaft position in a single passage indicatesthat the averaged histogramsshown here are not broadeneddue to flow non-perlodlclty.
On the upstream side of the shock (pointsa, b) the most probable velocity is the pre-shock level of lgB m/sec. As one proceeds across the shock to positionsc and d the occurenceof the pre-and post-shocklevels of 19B m/sec and 140 m/sec is almost equally probable. On the downstreamside of the shock the post-shocklevel of 140 m/sec is the most probable. The data suggests that the amplitudeof the shock motion is on the order of 2 to 3 shaft positionson either side of the mean shock location shown in Fig. 4 . This correspondsto a distance of about 3 mm (3.5 percent chord) in a direction normal to the shock. Similar amplitudeshave been observedat other spanwlse locationsfor near stall as well as peak efficiencyoperatingconditions. In addition,analysis of peak efficiencyrotor wake data 50 percentchord downstreamof the blade at lO percent span indicatesthat the rotor wake oscillatesby about 3 to 4 shaft positionsabout its mean location. This wake oscillationmay be driven by the shock oscillation. If this is the case, it may be possible to infer the shock oscillationfrequencyby measuringthe wake oscillationfrequencyusing a high responsetotal pressure transducer.
Although only the shock motion amplitude is known we can estimate the net increase in shock pressure loss for a given frequencyby assuming a harmonic shock motion of frequency F and amplitude A in a directionnormal to the shock surface.These assumptionsyield xs = A.sln(2_.Ft)
(1)
MN(t) = (MN)ss + Ms
where Xs, us, and Ms are the position,speed and Mach number of the moving shock and MN(t) and MNss are the time varying and steady state Mach number componentsnormal to the shock surface. Note that since the shock speed, Us, is controlledby the productof the shockmotion amplitudeand frequency,shock motions of small amplitudeand high frequencyare equivalent to those of large amplitudeand low frequency. A shock pressure loss coefficientcan be defined as
where P2/PI is the total pressure ratio across a normal shock with an approachMach number of MN(t) and pl/Pl is the statlc-to-totalpressure ratio associatedwith the fan inlet relativeMach number,MREL. Shock loss coefficientscalculatedfor variousvalues of MS for the shock shown in Fig. 4 are summarizedin Table I . The unsteady loss,_u, was calculatedfrom a time average of Eq. (4). The measured value of MREL = 1.343 was used to evaluate pl/Pl. The total pressure ratio P2/PI was evaluatedat the shock normal Mach number g_ven by Eq. (3) using measured values of MNss = 1.171 and A = 3 mm. The results indicate that for the shock motion amplitude measured In this case, a shock frequency of 1 kH can result In an 11 percent increase in net snuck pressure loss compared to a stationary shock. The existence of shock motion frequencies on this order does not seem to be unrealistic when viewed from the rotor tlme frame. Since the rotational speed of this rotor Is on the order of 250 revs/second, a shock oscillating 1 kH would go through about 4 cycles of motion per rotor revolution.
Measurements of shock motion amplitude and frequency In rotors with different aerodynamic design features are clearly needed before we can determine to what extent the shock motion amplitudes measured here and the frequencies assumedhere are characteristic of all transonic blade rows.
PROCEDURE FOR DETERMINING SHOCK SURFACES
The followingsectionsdeal with the responseof the rotor shock system to varying backpressurelevels and with the three-dlmenslonallty of the shock surface. One flow field representation often used in such discussionsis a blade-to-bladecontour plot of relativeMach number. While such plots provide informationthroughoutthe blade-to-bladeflow field, they do not provide an accurate indicationof the rotor shock locationwhen, as is often the case, the Mach number varies along the face of the shock. In such cases there is no single Mach number contour llne which runs parallelto the shock. The followingdiscussionthereforemakes use of shock fronts determinedfrom plots of the relativeMach number MREL in the blade-to-blade directionat constant chord such as Fig. 6 , and from plots of MREL in the streamwisedirectionat constant pitch relativeto the suction surface, such as Fig. 7 .
Althoughthe seed particle velocitydoes not accuratelyfollow the gas velocity In the high decelerationregion immediatelydownstreamof the shock, the point at which the Mach number first begins to decrease Is consideredto be an accurate and consistentindicatorof the shock location. The uncertaintyin the shock locationdeterminedby this procedureis on the order of 2 shaft positions (4 percentof rotor pitch) In the circumferential directionand 1 percent of rotor axial chord in the axial direction. Both Figs. 6 and 7 indicatethe existenceof two shocks in the blade passage. The second shock, which occurs only for backpressuresat or below the peak efficiencylevel, rarely shows up as clearly In blade-to-blade plots as it does in Flg. 6. Streamwlseplots of MREL were found to provide a much more sensitiveindicationof the second shock location. In order to improvethe spatial resolutionof the streamwiseplots, LA surveyswere taken every 2.5 percent chord from the blade leading edge to 80 percent chord on the lO percentto 40 percent span stream surfacesat the peak efficiencyoperating condition.
SHOCK STRUCTURE AS A FUNCTION OF ROTOR PRESSURE RISE
The responseof the rotor shock system to varying backpressurelevels is shown on the lO percent and 30 percent span stream surfaces in Fig. 8 using the operatingconditionlabels shown in Fig. 2 . In some cases the shock is not drawn all the way to the blade suctionsurface becausethe locationof the shock-bladeintersectionpoint could not be determinedfrom the data. This is due in part to the fact that data is missing at some axial survey locations and in part to the fact that the shock sometimeshits the blade between survey station locations. The bow wave angle, Bs, measured from the axial directiondecreaseswhile the passage shock angle increaseswlth increasing pressure rise across the rotor. This flatteningof the shock is consistent with an increase in the shock strength. The standoffdistance between the shock and the blade leading edge decreasesas the backpressureIs raised from the choke flow level to the peak efficiencylevel. Further increasesin backpressurethen result in an increase in the standoffdistance. For backpressurelevels at and below peak efficiencya system of two oblique shocks exists. As the backpressurerises the second shock becomes less oblique as shown at 30 percent span and then disappearsbefore the mldrange condltlon is reached. At lO percent span near stall the shock structurenear the blade surfaceappears to be the front foot of a lambda shock. Mach number contour plots of the data in this region show a lambda-shapedgrouping of Mach number contours,but a rear shock foot cannot be discernedfrom the data using the proceduredescribedabove for determininga shock surface location.
THREE DIMENSIONALROTOR SHOCK STRUCTURE
The three-dlmenslonallty of the rotor shock structureis displayedat the peak efficiency,mldrange,and near stall operatingconditionsin Figs. 9((a)  to (c) ) respectively. The shaded blade section is the lO percent span blade section. The intersectionof each measurementstream surface between 20 percent and 60 percent span with the suction surfaceof the left blade and the pressure surfaceof the right blade is also shown to help locate the shock with respectto the blade surface. It should be noted that the apparent lean of the shock in the spanwise directionIs a strong function of the procedure used to constructa figure of this type. The blade sectionat each span is shown at the blade spacing appropriatefor that span, i.e., BLADE SPACING = 2, RSLOCAL/NB,where RSLOCAL is the local stream surface radius and NB is the number of rotor blades. In additionthe blade sectionsare aligned clrcumferentlally accordingto their position relativeto a radial llne which passes through the lO percent span stream surface at mldgap at the blade leadingedge. This llne, referredto as the view axis in each figure,was chosen because it passes approximatelythrough the center of the shock surface. Viewing along this llne thereforegives the least distorted two-dlmenslonalrepresentationof the shock surface.
The near stall shock surface shown in Fig. 9 (a) is nearly planar with little curvaturein the blade-to-blade(or Sl) surface. The shock sweep angle In the Sl surfaceis nearly constantalong the face of the shock and Is independentof span as well. At the mldrange flow conditionthe sweep angle begins to vary along the face of the shock at a given span. The bow shock sweep angle also begins to vary with span. However,the bow and passage shock surfacesare each nearly planar In themselves. At the peak efficiency conditionthe bow and front passage shock are no longer planar. The bow shock angle varies significantlywlth span. The passage shock angle wlth respect to the axial directiondecreasesrapidlyabove 30 percent span and the shock surfacebecomes nearly verticalabove 20 percent span. The rear passage shock sweep angle and axial locationabove 30 percent span are quite differentthan those below 30 percent span. These characteristicslead to a highly complex shock structureoutboard of 30 percent span.
Certain features of the resultsshown above agree quite well with the empiricalshock models proposedby Prince (g) and Wennerstrom (lO) . A normal shock appears to be a quite accuratemodel for the shock surface except for the outbpard regions of the blade at relativelylow backpressureoperating conditions. Under those conditionsPrince has proposed an axial front passage shock which turns near the blade suction surface so as to approachthe blade normal to the surface. This model agrees quite well with the peak efficiency data. The extent to which these resultsare generic remainsto be determined by obtalnlnoLA data on rotorswhich have differentdesign characteristics than the present rotor.
The intersectionof the passage shock and the blade leadingedge wlth the mldgap merldlonal(or $2) surface is shown in Fig. lO . The abscissa, ZS2, is the distance measured in the streamwlsedirection In the mldgap $2 stream surface. Note that the front shock lean angle in the $2 surface,_s, is nearly independentof both span and rotor operatingconditionwlth the exceptionof the tip region at peak efficiency. The shock sweep angle in the Sl surface,Bs, the lean angle in the mldgap $2 surface,_s, and the design streamlineslope in the $2 surface,_SL, were combined with the inlet relativeMach number and flow angle measured in he Ze plane (MREL, BREL) to calculatethe true Mach number componentsnormal to the shock surfaceat mldgap. The Isentroplcshock relationswere then used to calculatethe true Mach number change across the shock and the shock loss coefficientdefined in Eq. (4). The relativeMach number and flow angle and the shock sweep angle were also used to calculatethe Mach number change and loss across the shock which one would predict by neglectingstreamlineslope and shock lean. The resultsare summarizedin Table II forcthe peak efficiencyoperating condition. Subscript2D refers to quantitiescalculatedby neglectingshock lean and streamlineslope while subscript3D refers to quantitiescalculated by includingthese effects.
As one would expect, includingshock lean in the calculationsresults in i_ higher post-shockMach numbersand significantlylower shock loss than calculatedby neglectingthe lean. Mach number changesmeasured across the shock by the LA are generally in better agreementwith the 3D calculations than with the 2D calculations. Consider for examplethe front passage shock at 30 percent span, peak efficiency. From Table II we see that the shock Is; nearly normal to the relativeflow in the Sl surface (Bs + BREL = 93-9°), which leads to a 2D-calculatedpost shock Mach number of 0.76. However,when__ the shock lean and streamlineslope are included in the calculation,the _ post-shockMach number is 1.06. The Mach number measured by the LA System behind this shock is approximately1.2 as seen in Fig. 7 . There are many others examples of this type in the data in which supersonicMach numbers measured downstreamof shockswhich are normal in the Sl surfacecan be explainedby shock lean in the spanwisedirection.
The results shown in Table II also indicatethat the streamlineslope changesacross the shock due to streamlinedeflectiontoward the tip in the $2 surface. A limitednumber of radial velocitycomponentmeasurementswere acquired with the LA to investigatethe existenceof such shock-drlvenradial flows. These measurementsrequirethat the laser beams be deflected off-radlalby rotationabout an axis parallel to the compressoraxis of rotation. When this is attemptedinside the blade row the rotor blades block the incoming laser beams and preventdata acqusltlonacross much of the blade pitch. Blade-to-bladeradial velocitycomponentdata was thereforeacquired Just upstream of they rotor at -5 percent chord from lO percentto 40 percent span at the near stall operatingcondition. Post-shockstreamlineslopes on the order of 4 to 16°were measured Just behind the shock. After the flow re-expandedfurther downstreamof the shock, the measured streamlineslopes were on the order of 0 to -4°, which agree wlth the design levels of streamlineslope.
CONCLUSION
Flowfleldsurvey data acquiredwlth a laser anemometerhas been used to investigateseveral featuresof the flow field in a transomlc low aspect ratio lO fan rotor. Tiledata also providesa more extensiveset of flow field data on a single rotor than available in the past for use in validationof numerical flow field predictions.
Investigationof the flow field periodicityindicatesthat the flow becomes more periodic as the level of rotor pressure rise increases. In addition,surface-mountedinstrumentation gives rise to significantflow field changes.
Laser anemometerdata acquired in a time-accuratemode of operation indicatesthat the rotor passage shock oscillatesabout its mean locationwith an amplitudeon the order of 3 to 4 percent of rotor chord, while the rotor wake oscillatesabout its mean locationwith an amplitudeof about 4 to 6 percent of blade pitch. Calculationof the increasein shock loss due to shock oscillationrequiresthat the oscillationfrequencybe known. Although this frequencycannot be determinedfrom the LA data, estimatesof the loss increasebased on the assumptionof harmonic shockmotion at moderate frequenciesindicatesthat shock motion may indeed contributeto part of the total shock loss in transonicblade rows.
The rotor passage shock is a nearly two-dimenslonalsurfacewith spanwise lean for levels of rotor pressure rise which are at or above the peak efficiencylevel. Under these conditions,severalfeatures of the shock structureare in agreementwith recentlyproposed shock models. However, at pressure rise levels below peak efficiency,a two-shocksystem develops in the rotor with complex surfacecurvaturesin the outboard region of the front shock and along the entire spanwiseextent of the rear shock. The extent to which these resultsare generic remainsto be determinedby obtaining LA data on rotors which have differentdesign characteristicsthan the present rotor.
Spanwlse lean of the shock surfacegeneratesradial flows due to streamlinedeflectionacross the shock in the hub-to-shroudstream surface. These radial flows have been measured in the present investigationat a point upstream of the rotor, but cannot be measured insidethe rotor with the present opticalconfiguration. A new configurationcapableof acquiring radial flow data within the rotor bladewill be used in future investigations. 
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